WARNING ABOUT FIREWORKS

The Lewiston Police Department (LPD) and the Lewiston Fire Department (LFD) wish to remind our community that all fireworks, except non-aerial common fireworks, are illegal to possess, fire or discharge within the City of Lewiston.

By City Code, “Non-aerial fireworks” are defined as “any fireworks such as ground spinners, fountains, sparklers, smoke devices or snakes designed to remain on or near the ground and not to travel outside a fifteen (15) foot diameter circle or emit sparks or other burning material which land outside a twenty (20) foot diameter circle or above a height of twenty (20) feet. Non-aerial common fireworks do not include firecrackers, jumping jacks, or similar products.

*Any fireworks “That Goes Up or Blows Up” is illegal!!*

You can help keep our community safe by:

- Not using any type of fireworks
- Calling the police to report use of illegal fireworks by others
- Reducing fuel sources – keep grass and vegetation maintained
- Have fire extinguishers and garden hoses ready

LPD will have extra officers working throughout the July 4th holiday period and will be citing violators and confiscating illegal fireworks.

To notify LPD about illegal fireworks use call (208) 746-0171